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______ home. A. on B. from C. in D. at 2. We must keep the

classroom ______. A. clean B. to clean C. cleaning D. cleaned 3. She

______ know the answer, but I’m not sure. A. maybe B. may be C.

may D. must 4. There is ______ in today’s newspaper. A. nothing

new B. anything new C. new anything D. new something 5. You look

rather tire D. ______ stop to take a rest? All right. But I’ll have to

work for a few more minutes. A. Why not B. Do you C. What about

D. How about 6. I’ve ______ the word in several dictionaries, but I

can’t ______ how to use the word correctly. A. looked in. find out

B. looked up. find out C. looked up. find D. looked for. find 7. My

father will have a ______ holiday next month. He’ll take me to

Qingdao. A. ten days B. ten days’ C. ten-days D. ten day’s 8. Hi,

Tom! Can you tell me when ______ for London? Yes, tomorrow

afternoon. A. leaving B. leaves C. to leave D. are you leaving 9. Will

you please write a short passage on “Meteor Garden” and ______

it to me this evening? What about tomorrow? My computer doesn

’t work okay now. A. give B. e-mail C. take D. bring 10. There will

be a volleyball match in our school, ______ ? A. be there B. is there

C. will there D. won’t there 11. You don’t look well, what’s

wrong with you, Wang Ming? Last night I watched the football

match and didn’t go to bed ______ 12 o’clock. A. when B. until

C. as D. while 12. Don’t worry, sir. I’m sure I can run ______ to



catch up with them. A. slowly enough B. enough slowly C. fast

enough D. enough fast 13. Where do you think ______ he

______the computer? Sorry, I have no idea. A. /. bought B. has.

bought C. did. buy D. does. buy 14. Is there anything wrong with my

son, doctor? ______. A. Do it, please B. I don’t mind C. I don’t

feel very well D. Nothing serious 15. Can you tell me why ______?

Because I want to help the people there. A. do you go to Tibet B. did

you go to Tibet C. are you going to Tibet D. you are going to Tibet
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